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Abstract 
The basic thesis of this paper is that any system develops in two opposite directions. Therefore, each law of system development 
should be considered in two opposite directions. 
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1. Introduction 
Theories, like Chinese Yin-Yang philosophy, teaching that any object exists in two contradicting states and 
develops by balancing its opposite characteristics, are known for centuries. Similar ideas for the development of 
technical systems are suggested by the laws of dialectics [1]. Sinectics uses comparable symbolical analogies like 
«transparent opacity» or «constant inconstancy». Thus, it is necessary to consider whether a problem solver can 
utilize not only a principle, but also its anti-principle whilst working on system’s evolution.  
Many authors were able to identify evolution tendencies opposite to predicted by the TRIZ laws of development. 
The paired principles (principle and corresponding anti-principle) have been researched by the author over 20 years 
ago [2]. B. Zlotin has demonstrated that the law of coordination has its antipode – the law of mismatch [3].  
E. Zlotin in her work “Laws of development of musical forms” concluded that new musical forms arise through 
elimination of the existing forms. The law of redundancy, developed by the author, can be considered as the 
opposite to the law of ideality. The law of transformation of a system’s scale predicts descending hierarchical 
development of a system – from super-system to its sub-systems. This direction is opposite to the upwards trend in 
system’s hierarchy, defined by the original law of transition from sub-system to super-system level. As stated by the 
author in the "Tendencies of System Development in Space" [8], a system can develop from a point to a line, to a 
plane, to "Matrioshka" or virtual space – as well as in the opposite direction: from volume to a plane, line or point. 
A. Lyobomirsky arrived at the same conclusion in "Trend: Point – Line- Surface – Volume" [9]. The updated set of 
Standards contain both the law of system transition to macro-level and the law of transition to micro-level [10]. 
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These examples identify likelihood that every law of development can be matched with an antilaw – its antipode. 
2. The law-antilaw system 
The pairs of laws with corresponding antilaws can be systemized in a structure presented in Table 1. 
 
Law Antilaw 
Increasing of the degree of ideality (Ideality) Decreasing of the degree of ideality (Anti-
ideality). Redundancy 
Increasing in a degree of dynamism 
(Dinamization) 
Decreasing of a degree of dynamism 
(Stabilization) 
Coordination Mismatch 
Transition to super-system Transition to sub-system. Change of scale 
Transition to micro-level Transition to macro-level 
Increasing of system controllability  Decreasing of system controllability  
Increasing of the degree of Substance-Field 
Interactions 
Decreasing of the degree of Substance-Field 
Interactions 
Decreasing of the degree of coupling,  
Increasing of the degree of fragmentation 
Increasing of the degree of coupling,  
Decreasing of the degree of fragmentation 
Increasing of information saturation  Decreasing of information saturation 
 
Table 1: The law-antilaw pairs 
 
Proposed systemic structure of laws – antlaws, in the author's opinion, expands current understanding of laws of 
development and establishes the need to examine system development in accordance to both laws and antilaws. 
The laws of development of technical systems are widely described in the TRIZ literature. Therefore, the rest of 
this paper will be devoted to examples of applications of antilaws. 
3. Anti-ideality 
The law of Anti-ideality requests that a number of functions fulfilled by a system is reduced to none while 
utilizing infinite time and recourses for the purpose. An anti-ideal system can be harmful. A special case of the law 
of anti-ideality is the law of redundancy.  
Redundancy – a pattern, according to which, about 20% of the system's functions, elements and interfaces, 
perform 80% of the work.  
Upon building workable systems, it is necessary to consider the fact that in addition to the core 20% of functions, 
elements and interfaces, necessary to perform the required work, another 80% of complementary, facilitating 
functions, elements and interfaces are needed, even though the latter fulfill to only 20% of the required work. 
Therefore whilst building a system, it is necessary to plan for some additional resources of material, energy and 
information. 20% of these resources will assure main functionality. The rest 80% ascertain that additional and 
supporting functions will be accomplished.  
Similar ratio is typical to any form of work. 20 percents of time and resources result in 80 to 90 percent of 
functionality. Complete functionality requires investment of additional 80 percent of time and resources. 
Redundancy is particularly high, in systems designed for special purposes. This is typical in security systems, life 
saving equipment, medical equipment, military technology, devices for scientific research, sport equipment, luxury 
items, etc.  
Normally, such systems have redundant elements and utilize significant excess in capacity like energy, medical 
preparations, ammunition, etc. 
Ideality is aimed at reducing redundancy. Anti-ideality leads to super-redundancy. 
Striking examples of extreme use of anti-ideality can be found in politics and military. Unique objects, luxury 
and prestige items, besides their designated purposes, can be regarded as examples of anti-ideality, when 
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considering material resources and efforts invested in their creation. Creating production facilities harming the 
environment can also be considered as an example of anti-ideality. 
4. Transition to macro-level 
The law of system transition to macro-level relates to the tendency of increasing system parameters in value. 
Development of some systems is directed at increasing the value of certain parameters. Let us consider some 
examples. 
The first television had a 2 inch screen. Today we can purchase a Samsung TV with a 102 inch screen. The 
dimensions of street television screens are significantly greater. In January 2005 the biggest screen in world: 457.2 
m long, and 13.7 m wide has been installed at one of shopping center of Las Vegas. The general law of television 
screen development is shown in Figure 1. 
 
  
 
 
Figure1. The development TV’s screens 
 
The described examples use two opposite tendencies: transition to macro-level – leads in growth of the screen 
dimensions; transition to micro-level – rules the development of the screen functionality. 
Today's super-liners are significantly bigger than the RMS Titanic. Table 2 compares the latter with Queen Mary 
2.  
 
Parameters RMS Titanic Queen Mary-2 
Load displacement, tons 52 310 150 000 
Length, meters 259.83 345 
Width, meters 28.19 41 
Height, meters 55 72 
Draught, meters 10.54 10 
Number of decks 8 21 
Passenger capacity  2201 2620 
Service personnel 494 1254 
 
Table 2. RMS Titanic versus Queen Mary – 2 
 
Cities continuously grow in size and in population. A city-tower project has been planned for the height of 1228 
m and 100,000 dwellers (See Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. The city-tower 
 
The world highest suspension bridge was inaugurated in December 2004 at Millau, France, over the Tarn river 
valley, on the Paris-Barcelona road (fig. 3). An earlier route at the same location required a lengthy and tiresome 
detour across the river valley. With suspension length of 2.460 km, 32 m width, the bridge's automobile route is 
positioned 270 m above the ground. The longest bridge pylon is 343 m high, that is, 20 m higher than the Eiffel 
tower. The bridge is built on 7 columns, each 87 m high. 
 
    
 
Figure 3. Automobile suspension bridge Millau on a highway Paris - Barcelona 
5. Transition to sub-system  
The law of transition from system to sub-system is the antipode of the law of transition from system to super-
system. The author renamed this law as – the law of change of scale. 
The change in scale of a technical system is realized by either transition – from a super-system to a system 
level, or from the system to a sub-system level and further to matter. This antilaw is depicted in Figure 4 
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Figure 4. 
 
This transition can be demonstrated by the development of electronics.  
First electronic systems, built on bulbs, had massive chassis for holding the bulbs. All electrical connections were 
established by means of separate conductors (hinged installations). Circuit components (capacitors, inductors, 
resistors, etc.) and a power supply module were of substantial dimensions and weight. 
Big bulbs have been replaced by finger bulbs. The latter required less power, which could be handled by smaller 
circuit components. This vastly reduced the size of the entire system. 
Next step was a revolutionary transition from finger bulbs to semiconductor devices (transistors, diodes, etc.). 
This enabled to significantly reduce the sizes of circuit elements and the power used. Yet, the hinged installation 
remained. 
The hinged installation gave up to the printed circuit board, which contained all the required circuit connectors. 
Large systems were replaced by small-sized, lightweight modules. All these steps correspond to transition from 
super-systems to system, or from system to sub-system. 
Transition from transistors to integrated and hybrid circuits enabled to place various circuit elements as well as 
connectors within a single semiconductor chip. Blocks were replaced by integrated circuits (transition from sub-
system to matter). 
The invention of VLSI enabled complete replacement of a computational unit, previously occupying significant 
space, by a single semiconductor crystal. Thus, the super-system completed its transition to matter. 
6. Stabilization 
The Law of Stabilization is the opposite to the law of increasing a degree of dynamism. A system or some of its 
parameters should remain unchanged in time or space. In order to achieve this it is necessary to maintain conditions 
assuring that all the system parameters remain unchanged. The concept of dynamic stability can be considered as a 
subset of this law.  
Several illustrations of the law can be found in maritime technology. 
An anchor keeps the vessel at a fixed location. Vessels are stabilized against rolling by a variety of means 
including passive means (ballast) and active measures (valve and pump-adjusted cisterns, automatically sliding 
horizontal rudders, reactive water jets, gyroscopes, etc.)  
7. Increasing in a degree of coupling  
The law of increasing of the degree of coupling is the anti-law with respect to decreasing in a degree of 
coupling, specifically, the law of increasing level of fragmentation.  
Degree of coupling increases as depicted in Figure 8: from field (1), to gas (2), to aerosol (3), to liquid (4), to gel 
(5), to particles (6), to flexible objects (7) and to monolith (8). 
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Figure 8. 
 
For example, reinforced concrete is widely used in construction. This technology was also used for creating 
pylons for Millau Bridge on a route of motorway Paris - Barcelona (Figure 9).  
 
  
Figure 9. Pylons for Millau Bridge on a route of motorway Paris - Barcelon 
 
8. Decreasing of system controllability 
The law of decreasing of system controllability identify evolution towards simple machines with no 
automation. This law is the opposite of the law of increasing of system controllability. 
For example, an instrument for cleaning oranges (Figure 10) consists of a single plastic-cast element. It is small, 
simple, and convenient to use. Such instruments have appeared in the past (for example – a can opener and a bottle 
opener), and will appear in the future.  
The law of decreasing of the degree of Substance-Field interactions and the law of decreasing of information 
saturation can be considered as sub-laws of decreasing of system controllability. 
The law of decreasing of the degree of Substance-Field interactions is aimed to be used for the objects 
comprising a single substance or a single field. First of all the law can be applied to simplest things, represented by a 
single item. A single-piece cast plastic or metal items are good example. Natural resources can also be used.  
The law of decreasing information saturation is the opposite of the law of increasing information saturation. 
The latter aims at eliminating of humans from technical systems (that is, mechanization, automation and 
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computerization of technical systems). The history of development of technical system, though, gives many 
examples of manual labor processes existing alongside computerization. Moreover, various tools used by manual 
aborers are being improved, simplified and gradually become more convenient in use. This can also be looked at as 
a result of the law of ideality. Ideal system should consist of few elements.  
Hand-held tools, such as a hammer, a saw, a knife, a crowbar, a shovel, represent good examples of such simple 
systems.  
 
 
 
Figure 10. An instrument for cleaning orange 
9. Conclusion 
The system of laws and anti-laws described in this paper complements the existing system of laws and enables 
forecasting system development more accurately, including opposing pathways for system development and 
combinations of these pathways. 
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